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WAR til ffllTIES LÆ m*%tiSi eaCOUNTY NEWS. Keep cool.

ÏFl&Xæ&à&M,
There als’t no nee o’ ehowlto’i *lte 
Because things don’t t run out lent right. 
Don’t flare up like an ol’ Waaie tbet- 

Keep cool!

Ô v DIVINE HEALING. &SSBSS3&
MODERN -FReCEDEMTS FOR ÔREOO- enB, which la simply a maae of pmooua 

Turkish NEGOTIATIONS. matter, Is now and haa been for ageaTURKISH NfcUU 11M1 ivno. extracting ita dlmensiona-ia growing
smaller, and the mechanical heat pro
duced in thin process is precisely 
which it is continually throwing off 
space. Lord Kelvin calculated that a 
contraction of the sen, under the force 
ed gravity. which diminished its diameter
to the extent of four miles a century, without Then* Beekeeping is Sure to Be

FRANCOIS COPPee.SpectaraWiote
- FAIRS.

■:ja5:
Hext toFsonoh Poet Who

the «root Victor Hugo.
Francois Bdouard Joachim CJoppes, 

reported criticUr U1 »»
*tv*. Hugo "'essuie “^SMteeT'ot »«*«• the Athens Reporter this week 
Frent^Doet*. *but he bos also won die- ns f* llows : .
Unction SB a dramatist and a romancer. In the month id October, 1893, I 16- 
He was hornjn Paris tnlMabein* the , hart in my back while lilting

Htatother dybe, he a pump and was laid up for two or
took the inodeet clerkship in the wa- three days ; then g «t apparently well
department at the He was for a time. 4 would »>e well for a time,
^an^pfîudcwt^ a boy*'but began then be laid up for a while, until Feb 
writing verses early hi youth. Coppee lg94f when I had to give up work al-

o, 1 together. I went to the Montreal 
poems published at his own expense i hospital and was there twenty-four 
under the title o* “Le . A days, but thev could neither help me

^n^onirÆ nor tell, me waa the nature
were sold. The first golden of my trouble. I consulted five or six

gleam of fortune come to him in 1869. Othor doctors, but with similar results,
as none of them could aid me or tell 
me what was wrong with me. This 
continued until August, 1894, during 
which time I suffered the most ex
cruciating pain. In Au;., the bine in 
my back sprung suddenly out of place.
I then went to Dr. Dickson of Frank- 
ville aud learned from him that it was 
spinal disease. He prescribed a plaster 
ol paris jacket which I wore for six 
months, but rec-ivod no benefit from it. 
He then prescribed a plaster of paris 
jacket with a temporary mast to go up 
and take the weight of my head off the 
spine and also to keep my head steady. 
This I only wore a short time, as it 
was more than I could endure, and I 
continued to grow worse all the time. 
Dr. Glut he, of Toronto, told me he 
could cure me with a steel spinal ap
pliance, which I purchased from him 
and wore almost six months, but from 

FRANCOIS copra». " >* ««ived no benefit, bnt still grew
«Le Pa,«un," . little on^act co-ed, "<»ree. I threw „ff the sppltance alto 
to verse, was presented one night at the gether and went some time without 
Odeon, and Fmnoois Ooppee awoke in jn the meantime 1 completely
% ^^^Sr^LPh;. lost $he power of -y limbs snd had to 
duty In the ranks of the anny, like have an invalid s chair on which to be 

another arte* in letters and with wheeled around the house. I took 
3*eVenHlf5r,AeW,horr,,Soa”rt; paralysis of the muscles and suffered 

some of which were very popular. He more pain than tongue could describe, 
was elected to .membership in the About the first'of May, 1896, I 
Prewfc Academy in 1 . » wrote to Dr. Dickson to come and see

me. He arrived on the 25th day of that 
month and appeared to understand ray 

He prescribed very powerful 
medicine and ordered ten fly blisters to 
lie applied along my back, two at a 
time. This treatment greatly h^lp^d 

He was the best earthly physician 
I have met, the only one who seemed 
to understand my case. When begin
ning to treat me on May 25th be put 
the steel spinal appliance upon me, 
which I was compelled to wear night 

Ttnd day until the morning of the 28th 
of June, ’97, when I applied to the 
Great Physician for divine healing, and 
by the aid of the united prayers and 
faith of the Holiness people at the 
Athens district camp meeting of the 
Holiness Movement I was enabled by 
faith to lay hold on God for the healing 
power, and immediately the Holy 
Ghost came upon me and the healing 
power went all through me driving out 
every pain and ache and disease, and I 
was well and strong once more. I told 
the Lord that I wanted the witness so 
bright and clear that I could not doubt 
it and asked Him to tear the harness 
to pieces. The harness, which was on 
my head, was fitted and constructed in 
such a way that it could not by any 
human means he taken off without 
• itlier unbuckling < r bursting ; but in 

to prayer it flew right off my 
head and fell onto the preacher’s plat
form, near
neither unbuckled nor burst, but the 
God who healed me took it off Himself 
in this miraculous way, and by this 

more fully placed his seal on the 
work of healing He had just accom
plished. Ever since, the Great Physi
cian has kept me lieale I and well every 
moment To God be glorv and praise 
forever !

John W. Craven of North Gower, 
a repo» t of whose miraculous healing 
was circulated »l»oiit » montn ago,

4 3 ml get of Hew naff do—Ip.
i acaitigano*.—▲ Little of Every

thin* Well Mined Up. i
intoWhen things In gettln‘ ln a moo, 

Don't rave aroun* an* start a fuse; 
Gol dam jrer eyee It might be wui

Keep cool!

Whet
Uo..a From Chlna-VrâieWa ràymee*WILT8KTOWN.

STRONG COLONIES.
to Germany, end Whet the Alabamacontract 

rill be carried out to the 
ol taire or other parties 

tv ices can get terms and fix 
. Loverin, without waiting to 

mferraem Prince Lee. • „. .
The Casset Brothers of Toronto, High- 

^AVire Performers, have also appointed B.

kitchen chair on centre of wire with feet 
on the round ; walk the entire length of 
wire with feet Inside an ordinary cheese box; 
stand on head and even turn a complete 
eomewult on the wire (a feat never before 
successfully accomplished). They guaran
tee the two last acts to be a suooess or no 
pay. The terms for either FringeLops or 
the Cassel Brothers' services will be found 
very liberal, considering the terrible risk 
they run at every performance.

Some of the farmers in this section
‘VlrttaBrown left In... week ' S'SSfe 

for a visit with friend, »t E-tou's .
Corners. j Keep cool!

Miss Essie Earl is at Brockville 
visiting her cousins, Misses Sfc*aey.

Misses Ford and Nellie Steacy 
on the gain.

Miss Jeanette Kelly has returned 
home after a week's rusticating at 
Charleston Lake.

Mrs. W. M. Stevens and daughter,
Miss May, of Carletou Piece, and Mrs.
J. L Gallagher, of Athens, were the 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Amasa W.
Kelly.

The lawu social that was held at 
Fern Cliff on Thursday, 22nd, in aid 
of the English church was a success.

There seems to be quite an attraction 
for some of our young gents at Gain- 
town.

Coat Great Britain.too,

tract at this rate fcar several thousand 
years before there would be any diminu
tion df itg sise perceptible even through 
a telescope- Or course, tMs browse haa 
a limit, and eventually the sun, naving 
become too der to contract further.

a Disappointment.*

000 Turkish as a war Indemnity from 
Greece has bee» received m Knrove not 

■totally mines the question whe- 
_ precedent has anything to any either 
against or In favor of such » claim. The 
method of liunldatlng ■ recent wars, Bays 
The Pall Mall Ganetto, han varied ao 
widely that It would be exceedingly dif
ficult to draw from their settlement any 
general principle appttcahta to countries 
occupying the peculiar position of Turkey 
and Greece. Fort—lately fee Greece, 
In this cnee the settlement-^ sny rate.

—is not to be left to the

for the no- 
rn is. that 
m<yre honey

___________ y, fce an
anxiety for large numbers, ana web 
colony is counted one, no matter how 
feeble it may be. So the inexperienced la 
often delighted at getting two, three, or 
even four or live iwarms from a single 
colony, notwithstanding the fact that the 
last two or three swarms contain only 
a handful of bees. They make sure to 
die before the winter la over, and then 
he decides that he doesn’t care tor such 
very .wekk colonies, but still clings to tne
tS&igh iJf ®^htng enoug^ to live 

Many times, however, it is true econ
omy to lessen the number, even with the 
view of having the largest number pos
sible in the succeeding fall. Suppose, for 
instance, there are four weak colonies 
in the spring, each one having enough 
bees to fairly cover two combs. Unite 
two of them and leave the other two 
without uniting. You now have only 

Ionics instead of four, and yet 
’ be l>etter olf ; for the one eol-

Ont of the difficult thlni 

than tw enty' weakunna
tberHUMOR OF THE WHEEL.

SX fsfycÜÜÛ î^s-ûuffl must begin to cool off; but not for some 
tee or twenty million years, says Laird 
Kelvin.—Philadelphia Record.

are

The difference between a huvse and »

r obV’r^.'Æ'bÆ
generally shies into it.

!t
NEW BICYCLE CHAIN-

It Is Kmtlreij Devoid of Screws, NeU 
■ad Threads.Bn its entirety— . . ^ .

decision of the two combatants alone. 
Usually the victor justly expects, in ad
dition to territorial snd other spoils,mone-

“I waa struck bÿ a scorcher,” he said 
Wheu^the mecMvlth the ambulance fonnd 

hhM had my way he’d be scorching
With** a W»twig smell of brimstone all 

nd him."

ti-^e ‘o'n^e^c^S» 
in the art of bicycle construction is 
at a standstill, and no matter how email 
apparently each new improvement is a 
step further toward perfection. The 
latest improvement in bicycle chains it 
one which will probably be taken up 

it becomes known, 
ntlgart, Germany, 

a manufacturer of cast 
patent

‘‘And tury compensation for the expense _ he 
has been put to and the lose he has 
suffered by the war. But, sa ne power 
ought to know better than Turkey her
self, the realisation of this expectation 
must always depend, in the long run, 
upon the ability of the vanquished to 
pay. Granting that the defeated power 
is able to pay, a reasonable estimate of 
of the actual money indemnity to be 
paid may be governed by a great number 
of considerations. Among theee may be 
mentioned the duration of the campaign, 
the number of meif^pteced in the field, 
the losses of life, munitions and treasure.

of the defeated

=T ■
“You see that fat man there? Would 

you believe it, he lives on air.
“Really T' . z . „
“Yes, he is a tire inventor.

A Spanish

V everywhere aa soon 
It comes from 

where A. Slots,
steel articles, has just secured a

Its principal characteristics arc the 
absence of screws or went- i 5 us, the

StLg

paper informs us that “a 
man is not a biped; he is a cyclist. It 
is a very interest»study to watch tne 
variations of public opinion toward the 
wheel. A decade ago cyclists rejoiced in 
the cheering ap|iellation of “ends on cat- 
tors,” and the ordinary individual was 
wont to feel himself grossly ‘^suited 
if even it were vaguely suggested he naa 
been in contact with thuÀmitammating 
influence of a bicycle. «RL nous avons 
change tous cela. Everybody rides a 
wheel; some because it is the fashion; 
others because they like it.

Government Official—Well, what do 
you want now?

Indian—Want to change my pony for 
a hike.

ATHENS BAKERY 3Ïh bees to cover four combs, will 
go right on increasing in strength, and 
by the time the white clover harvest la 
fully under way it will be strong en
ough to give yon a rousing swarm, and 
you will now have two strong colonies 
for it, while the two weaklings have 
only just begun fairly to build up. They 
stood still, not showing auy increase in 
number for a long time, evidently need- 

strength they had to keep 
tm existence and make good the loss of 
the dying bees by the young bees raised.

If, instead of trying to increase, the 
effort be to get all tne honey possible, 
supposing neither colony offers to swarm, 
the difference is fully as noticeable, if 
not more so. The united colony will 
have more bees than there are in both 
the others. It is easy to see that it will 
store more surplus. Bnt if you've had 
no experience in the matter it may be 
bard for you to believe how much move. 
—Farmers’ Union.

MALLORYTOW N

Mr. Samuel Avery of Little Falls, 
N. Y., is visiting friends in the village

Mrs. Chapman, of Ottawa ; Miss 
Hanna, of Detroit ; Mrs Dr. Bradley 
and son, of Fredonia, N.Y.; Mr. Omar 
Mallory and wife, of Lyn, and Miss 
Elura A. Buell, of Mallory town, spent 
Tuesday at the Thompson cottage at 
Riverai e.

Top ice cream social given by the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the Methodist 
church on th i 20th was welh~*ttended.

Mr. James of Athens payed this vil
lage a brief visit on Friday last.

Mr. Allen E Wiltse spent Thursday 
fishing at the river.

Mrs. Dr. Bradley and son started 
for their home in Fredonia, N.Y., on 
the 23rd.

Mr. John Monfort of Lansdowne is 
stopping a few days in the village to 
get his eyes treated by Dr, Beeman.

There seems to be a good deal of ex
citement in this vicinity over the dis
tribution of the Geo. Towe estate. A 
few seem to be very anxious' to know 
if they are to get 
a great many different opinions how 
the estate will be wound up.

Mr. Wm. Chassels left for Montreal 
last night to meet his wife. He ex
pects her to land on Sunday, 25th.

It is reported that the Cedar Park 
Hotel, Charleston, is the best patron
ized hotel in this vicinity.

any important succewee of the defeii 
army, the relative number of prison

suffered

of pnsonc*s
each sl-de. the loss 
by the ’ trade.

ii go 
mille, commerce i

agriculture of the victorious country; 
the extent of territory gained by or ced
ed to the victor, and the degree of culpa
bility on the part of the defeated pow«r. 
if the aggressor, in bringing about the 
war.

Among the war indemnities exacted 
by Great Britain during the present 
reign are three resulting from our wars 
with China. Of these the most impur-, 
tant was that demanded at the close o 
the opium war of 1840-1. It amounted 
to £4,1)00,000 in addition to £1,250,000 
on acount of the opium destroyed by the 
Chinese. Besides this payment we also 
secured Hongkong, and obtained the 
opening of the ports of Canton, Ning-Po, 
Amoy, Foo-Chaw-Foo, and Shanghai to 
British trade, and 
consuls in these ports.
1857-60 ended In China paying the ex
penses and consenting to the reciprocal 
representation by ministers in London 
and Pekin. The treaty of Tien-Tsin 
fixed the 
000 tads 
a further sum
should be paid as consternation 
families of those murder^ntflPfi 
disturbances and others who had sufferf* 
injury or loss. Although not strictly a 
war indemnity, that paid by this coun
try on account of the déprédation* of 
the Alabama is of considerable interest 
ns exemplifying the extent to which 
claims for compensation may be built up 
and cut down. As originally put for
ward. the American claims practically 
comprised every item in the expense of 
the war from the day on which the Ala
bama put to see. The prolongation of 
the war was attributed entirely to her,and 
Hie was therefore made responsible for 
this, as well as for the loss suffered by 
American commerce through its trans
ference to foreign vessels and the 
creased rates of maritime insurance 
Geneva tribunal, however, et once de
cided that such indirect results of the 
Alabama's depredations could not he 
seriously eomadored for a moment, and 
unanimously awarded an indemnity of 
£1,175.000 as an equivalent for the in
jury actually done to America through 
the fault or negligence of this country.

The war between China ami Japan— 
the most recent, extra-European war in 
which a eonwlentble money indemnity 
was paid—was terminated hy the pence 
of Shrmonowoki two years ago. By the 
treaty China agreed to pay Japan a 
sum equivalent to £35,000,000. In ad
dition. she cvdtxl the Island of Formosa 
to her conquerors, recognized Corea as 
independent, and consented to open four 
new treaty ports. The wa-r between 
Frnssia and Austria in 1800 was onn in 
which a considerable amount of life was 
lost, having regard to its comparatively 
short duration. At Sndowa the Prus
sian loss was set down at 2050 killed 
and 14.820 wounded, while the Austrian 
nisualitun» were estimated at 11,000 kill
ed and 20.300 wounded. In addition 
to the territorial aggrandizement of Prus
sia. ami the exclusion of Austria» from 
the German Bund, tne treaty of Prague, 
which terminated the war. provided for 
the payment by Austria of an indemnity 
of 40.0Q0.000 Prussian thalers, or £0,- 
000.000. From this amount, however, 
deduction ans made of 15.000,000 tha
lers. represvnting Austrian claims on 
Schli*sw»g-Tfi>Utein. and 5,000.000 thalers 

equivalent for the free maintm- 
nive of the Prussian anny in Austria 
|m tiding the conclusion of peace.

tog all the

o

G^5=)Why is a dira» hicycle like a cyclo
meter in tne. Because somethin* hap
pens to it every mile.m

m

of saying something pleasant to her ball
room* boarder, as he forked over the
W ha verdt been riding much lately,** 
he answered. “I find that it does*» t
“^■Ho

“It increases my appetite so. ’
And that night when the chicken was 

doled out he got two necks and a wing.

8IMTLIGITT IN A BICYCLE CHAIN.
poeeibility to interchange any of the 
parts and to shorten or lengthen the 
chain at will to accommodate 
gears. The chain can be 
easilv and at aay different p< 
and m the case of a breakdown on the 
road the chain run be replaced into per
fect condition within a couple of aainutee, 
if an extra link or two are carried by the 
rider. The chain weighs one-quarter 
leas than any other chain of equal 
strength, and will wear longer, it is said, 
its work hejiig distributed evenly over 
all parts, yibdthgcvix no noise and no 
slippingjrith this eTTnin. There are but 
thre^mferent partwhich are* manufac- 
Atffed with such prevision that .they may 
be interchanged at will or replaced, if 
necessary, by anybody, no skill being nc- 

to do this. The links are com
posed of a heavy centre-piece with two 
holes, two thin side pieces with long 
slits, in the centre of which there is a 
somewhat larger opening to admit the 
bolts, and the two bolts, provided with 
incisions to fit the side pieces, so ns to 
lock each link whdn pulled toward the 
end of the side piece. The several parts 
as well as the way to fit them together 
are shown so plainly in our cut that it 
is not necessary to further describe this 
simple operation.

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

the b TAKING A TURN.Home-Made Candy different 
taken apart 
oiut desired.

Or Professor Sklmmolfonnlg and the
GO TO oo,

thewith
w?”

establishment of 
The wars ofI me.”SYDNEY MOORE A CHAMPION SWIMMER.

who has moved back to his 
OLD STAND, NEXT TO DOBBS’ LIVERY

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season-

F. Knlese, Who Holds the Amateur Hon
ors of Germany. aamount of indemnity at 8,000,- 

(£1,200,0006. and provided that 
of £300,00 teak (£45,000)

Only a Little One.swimmers who have 
tn their own prowess 

as ocean and compete atone 
11 the experts of auother rw- 

Knssee, the Germas chaio- 
the phseky natetor who will en

deavor to take t tiie United States 
tion&l swimming championships to 
continent. Hie coming has added much 
to the events held at IAncoln Pork, Chi
cago. July 3. It gave to the races 
m. me thing of as international aspect. 
The visitor now bolds three world’s re
cords, and is qualified to give new world 
contestants a done contest for the events 
he enters. Hie world’s pei 
ms follows: Five hundred 
men—time 10.34, July 13, I860; 000 
meters, German—thne, 17.26 2-5, July 
30. 1802; 150 meters, German, on back— 

. 2.05 1-5, Aug. 11, 1889. The Teu
ton did not decide what events he wSH 
ester until he reached Chicago, and 
tried the water otf the park lagoon. Hi* 
stroke is said to be not unlike that of 
Dr. Neumann, who will swim under the 
Chicago Athletic Association colors. The 
latter is a citizen of Austria. The pre-

Tbere are tew 
ntidetsce enough \m lto the

theagainst a 
tion. F.
pion, is -

a share. There are

the
ICE CREAM

"— *vopened our Parlor for the season and 
applying a fine quality of Cream.

Sydney Moore

We have

-csw-W/

/rfbrmances are 
meters, Ger- in this 

s question
Prof. Skinimvlrviuiig—Now 

lofty s|vd I will revolve thi 
in my mind.vBÜLLIS’ TOLEDO.

time 'xt/Monday, July 26th. —The social j 
given on Saturday night hy the 

The 1 
and en-

UtlllslMg Canals.STEAM MILL c$r
The Congress of Getenan and Austro- 

Hungariasi Aanociotious for the* Promo- 
tton of Inland Navigation, recently held 
in Vicuna, was brought to a clone last 
week. Iu the course of the proceedings 

veral matters of high imutortowe for 
commercial future of the Central 

cities was dieensaed. Atm nag 
other matters was the question of utiliz
ing the water-power of the projected 
MoldiMi-DaiudK* canal to generate olee- 

y for traction -n«xl other purposes. 
Biwa-Kiota canal, in .1*4out, we* re- 

ferretl to as the most striking teatnn.'e 
of this description. There the p<rarer 
gen<«rate<1 Ls use<l not owl y for the trac
tion on the canal itself, but for light in* 
the various towns along its banks am 
for driving the machinery in a number 
of lareo ami small factories.

Epworth League 
Village Band was present 
livened the evening with their excellent 
music. *.

Miss Eva Stratton has been the
guest of Miss A. Jones at Athens for Not ■» stupid a* He l ook*,
this last week. I Jane-You seem to be unhappy, Emma.

"U. Ella Sexton of Elgin i, ‘he ; \£?l*SljBÏSL 1
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sexton. | supposed that it waa not my money but
y—Dr. Ferguson is at presènt in New myself he iovedt— . I#« , . ® l i 1 * i “And now you have found out that itYork, where he has an engagement for WM not TOU nt all, bnt only your money 
the summer months in the New York he was after?”
Grade Hospital. Dr. Hoyden i. n Th.' is wh.t I know now for
ably filling his position here in his ab- n “VV’cll. there m ono consolation for you, 
o^rtep and that is that your husband ia not aa

Misses Carrie and Ethel McCrum , “tupid aa he look«.»-Texas Bm.ngs. 
are visiting friends in Brockville. j Plenty of Water.

A number of our young men leave A young man was wnlking_w1th some 
to-day for Rideau Lake, where they when.‘Tabbing8 sight of a
intend to camp for two or three weeks, girl with bright red hair and thinking 

The Misses Porteous are renewing Iook ‘m"n bc,or<*
old acquaintances here this week “Excuse me, miss, your head’s on

Rev. Mr. Flemming, formerly pastor The girl turned round and quietl 
of the Presbvterian church, paid a fly- never mind ; there’s water en-
ing visit to some of his friends here 0ugh in yours to put it out.” 
tl.ia wwlf The young man did not wait to say

Our merchant tailor, Mr. R. U. *°°d night.-TId-Bjta.-------
He is rushing

I can’t give you a job. I’ve as 
hands now as I can fin^l work

was a success. “No;

for.” .
“Well, that needn’t stand in yer way,

! guv’nor. The little I’d do wouldn’t 
make no difference.”—Pick-Me-Up.

We are prepared to saw all kinds of i

tilDIMENSINO LUMBER Eu:ropean

4 own logs or rom timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw 
iig, Taming Newel Posts, Voaldings, 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

rom our
1tncit

The
ja

answer
How ho revolved it.

which I was kneeling. It- Our Gristing Mill - Floral Sunshade*.Canterbury f'ntliedrnl,
can boaat a charm and in- 
few other Bugliah catbe- 

s can rival, ami well doe* it deevrve 
calied the premier cathedral of 
d. Within its walls are mnnu- 
which l»ear witneaa to ita close 

connection with the great secular event» 
of England’s national history.A’he cutle'- 
dral exhibits the first traces of early 
English style, and, beside* the ancient 
Roman work recognized by aycheolog- 
ian* in the crypt, it contains Kix-cHnens 
of the pre-Norman, Norman, transition, 
early Engfish. decorated, perpendicular, 
and modern styles.

The new parasols follow the hat vogue 
in being very fully trimmed with flowers.
One. for example, is caught with great 
bunches of daisies. This parasol cannot 
bo entirely closed. Another, not a flow
ered one. has puffs of chiffon running 
around it. the puffs being separated by 
tiny hands of black velvet ribbon. A 
big chiffon ruffle falls over the edge.

A very new way of using flowers is to — 
make floral handles. A bunch of violets 
made of some paste material, and care
fully covered, formed the handle of a 
gold and white parasol, and there are 
many carved wood sticks, painted like 
flowers. Some of these are small and 
fine *, others make a single big red rose 
or an Easter lily. Gold tRNpl over white 
eatin is very much used. Old white 
satin parasols may be brought out and 
treated to a dress of gold at small ex
pense. Dresden ribbon»* arc much used.
An immense bow to match the heart of 
the daisies was placed upon a parasol 
trimmed with bunches of these flowers.

Canterbury 
terest which

Engl an

in the cob. and 
d while you wait

rfect order. Corn 
oarao grain groun

* now in per 
all kinds of c

-Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
means

fire.”
y re-

We do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING CHAMPION AMATEUR SWIMMER OF 
GERMANY.

nonce of K nie sc and the New York re
presentatives gave the local men plenty 
of work to get away with a fair eh»re of 
the prizes. ___________ ________

lines before you place your orders. HELPLESS FOR A YEAR.
I am prepared to purchase all the“d ir, nS"X

at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

Deelelve Evidence. Useful Basket.Percival, is a hustler. _

“•«‘ïsa.'iÆ?-... s-a-Skïe
visiting friends here this week has been clearly shown t

Mr. Goo. Small, druggist, who has ^‘Tktm'w*there were no blows struck,” 
been taking his holidays, is home again. „ni<1 tju. police captain, “but you ought 

Mr H. Dunh.m hA, hi» n,w house
nearly ready for painting And that was my cue. Then I kuow«d

Mr. Wm. Vanloan of FrartlSfille has jt was the real thing,’’—Cincinnati Bo

nn accuse these 
•ize tight,” said 

peu. “when It 
hat there was

—Soak the 
i dry them 

will then 
smoke.

To Prevent Smoky Lamps.- 
wicks in strong vinegar, and 
well before using them; they 
burn with great freedom from 

A Stupotior for Flies.—Mix one tea
mful of black pepper.- two let 
of moist sugar and two tnblespoon- 
of cream, and place n little of it in 

■aueers where flies abound.
Good Starch.—The pro|mrtion of a 

large teaspoonful of turpentine to every 
quart of mixed starch will impart a high
ly-glazed

Down With Rheumatism and 
Sciatica.

From the Post, Sackville, N.R.

lie Tumbled.
In a certain regiment noted for its 

numbers hailing front l^ondon a private 
one morning fourni himself a prisoner 
for breaking out of barraek* and 
returning till brought huek hy an 
eort. When asked by the c 
officer what he had to say t 
pln*d:

“I t4X)k my canteen, do you twig? 
put half a brick in my haversack, do 
you savvy? told the sentry I waa tak
ing a man's tea to hospital, do you 
tumble?”

Commanding officer—Yes. WeM. two 
days' pay stopped, do you twig? seven 
days’ regimental cells, do you savvy? 
fourteen days to barracks, 
tumble?—Tid-Bit*.

The heaviest war indcminity of modern 
times was. of course, that paid by 
France at the close ot the war with 
tii many. The hostilities lasted over 
<‘ight months, ami the total coot <rf the 
war has been «‘stima.ted at 316 millions 
sterling and 2INUHHI im*n. 'The Ger 
loss was w‘t down at 45,000 me 
>\ « re eithre kilksl in battle or 
wounds or sickness. Besides the 
of Alsaet1 and I Lorraine, France had 
to pay Germany 5 milliards of francs 
(200 millions sterling) in instalments 
w Inch wer»‘ nlk>we<i to extejid over thn«e 

Th<> original demand of G<kixnnny 
was « millianls, or 40 millions sterling 
more. Thiers strove in vain to save 
Metz, hut it was to his exertions that 
the mluction in the amount of the in
demnity was due. The coat of the 
Ituaso-Turkish war in 1877 has been esti- 

Rurai Roggs—Wouldn’t yer help a niivhsl at 100 millions sterling, and 180. 
an along what was starvin’? 000 men on both sides IL-tweeii the
Mrs. Hnssiff—Certainly. But I don’t declaration of war by Ruswn ami the 

see what help « man wants to starve.— treaty of San Stefa no nearly eleven 
MCINTOSH MILS. Boaton Poet. months elapsed. By this treaty the

— . , , Porte admitted itself indebted to Rus-
Monday, July 19.—Mr. Manford _ __ , ■ ■, ■ sna in the sum of 1.410 million rubles

Pierce of Athens was the guest of Mr. "for toe"’"^. anSlï^n^ ïfïbe

Geo. Jackson on Sunday last. Sain Epstein, the well-known thcatri- war. The items in the aeeouiit were
Mr. Ben Leeder had a narrow escape cai man, tells a good story at the ex- -as follows: 000 million rubles fib. nm- 

hpintr spriouslv in in red on the pense of a local theatre, whose “stand- lions sterling) for war expenses: 400
from b g J J , jug room only’’ sign is no longer needed, millions (41 millions sterling) for dani-
10th inst., m consequence ot nis norsn One night after the curtain was rung nge done to the south <*<*R«t of Ruasia, 

ing awav on the road to Athens I up a small boy was discovered sobbing her exj*ort commerce, industries *ind 
Ur. rar.o in lead his !iorPe in front of the b<* office. The manager railways: 100 millions (11 millions sterl-
He was compelled to lead ms I o e of thentn> went to the lad and j;ng) for injuries cause*! by the invasion
home from Mr. Matthew Ronan s, and kindly asked him what the trouble was. nf the raueasns. ami 10 millions fl mil- 
make another trio for his buggy. “I want my money back,” sobbed the jion sterling» for injuries suffered bymake anotner in > to. a ggy R„Rsinn subjects and estabUshmcuts m
HWe are pleased to learn that Miss surprise, the manager asked his Turkey. In a< cordnaice with the Sul-
Elizabeth McIntosh, who has been very reason for sneli n request. . tan’s wisln-s. however, ami in conaide.ra-
ill for the I Mist two months, is fast im “Because—because, I’m afraid to sit fw>n of th<‘ fiimneial embarrassments of
ill to pas Up |n the gallery nil alone, he wailed. the Ottoman Empire, the Ozar
proving. His money was returned.—Chicago nnnVniously ami wisely consented to a;-

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Armstrong Journal oept in substitution for about four-fifths
have returned home from Orilla, where ------------------------------ ^Wo^^^v.nae. tarritana,

they had been on their wedding t ur. During Fee* of Horeem»n»hip. Berlin. This left n^ydanec of 300 tnil-
Mr. Walter Whitmore got his bike One of the most daring feats ever per- bon rubles due to Russia by T'wk -y.

badly smashed a few days ago. focraod on h.raeback wa, ,o b. raea and -»JW -J

Monday, July 26th.—The funeral A/MS* the anmnnt in October. 1889. being nesk.*-
of the late Geo Tow took place from . «Ml If 31 militons
his late residence on the 24th inst. to Jz
Caintown and was largely attended.

Mrs. M. Anglin an 1 Miss Mary 
Boulger returned home from 8t. Anne 
de Beaupre on Friday last.

The Graham Bros, have purchased a 
Massey-Harris threshing machine from 
Mr. Thos. Berney of Athens.

Farmers are getting well advanced 
in their haying and report a lair crop.

The Misses Annie and Mamie Ang
lin are Visiting friends in Lansdowne.

S. Y. BULLIS.
Records like the following carry 

conviction with them, and in a prac
tice1 sense ii might be said that this is 
the ago of miracles. Mr. Edward 
Downey, of Maccan, N. B., says 
“ I have been a rendent of Cumber 
land Co. some years. I have been a 
great sufferer for upwards of ten years 
with sciatic rheumatism. I was tor
tured with severe pains which were at 
times almost unl»earable, and I think I 
suffered almost everything a man can 
suffer and live. I was so crippled that 
I could not work and part of the time 
was not able to even move about. I 
became so weak, and my system so run 
down that I despaired of ^er getting 
any better. My case was an almost 
hopeless one, and as I had abandoned 
work I was almost helpless for over a 

I heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink

ïïïi
•nnmiamling 
lie man re-

fiîtiThe Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

Redingote Model*.
The redingote model is a favorite for 

morning gowns, whether blousing over 
the belt, or whether more on the Prin
cess style. They are characterized by 
being fastened entirely down the front 

Nile Expedition «• Advance. or Bide, and usually having a small
London, .Tiny 8—The morning papers guimpe beneath, 

comment upon the most striking feature \ charming one at a morning wedding 
of the Board of Trade returns, which was 0f royal blue doth, with a square 
show a reduction of £1,470.000 in the decollet age, and fastening down one side, 
export account, and attribute this prin- tbe whole top pouching back and front 
cipnlly to the contraction of the ship- a bit over a white kid belt. The open
men ts of cotton goods to India, China, anfl the decolletnge were cdge<J with 
Japan, Central and South America. ^ embroidery of steel and jet, while

-------------- raffled epaulettes over the Mue sleeves
Ten Thonwand Mare flea. were of white cloth, covered with jot

SSSSâîâSS
column will capture Omdunuan and re- trimmed with a cockade of white tttHi 
occupy Darfur. Kordofan. Svuuar, and white feather aigrette.
Bohr-El-Gliazal ami other places. A 
portion of the forces will advance 
the Khartoum side of the N.le.

died of 
versionbought Mr. Foater’s house where he au 

formerly kept hotel, and intends to ;
toOatTfilenpTpU, for the entrance 

examination and three for the public “ Timse l'.l he free from temptation.” 
school leaving, sent up by our public : ^ “Jgj, "th' climate's
school teacher, Miss Ida Sexton, four ^ en<*rvatm' tliet there’s no temptation 
were successful in passing the entrance to work.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

two the P. S. L. |

.!,,*• tin* I'tgra for Him.
Sandwichfmr i

R»»d Oust at* an Ineertlcld*.
For stweral years. I have used with 

good effect road duot against the striped 
eucumlHT beetles. I sweep th<* dust up 
to the track of the wheels ami keep it 
on hand. Pnt about four quart* in a 
loose Imp and shake the dust on tho 
plants when they are dry. enough to 
rover the ground under them- This ts 
also a si;re remedy for the little Mack 
fleas. 1 seldom have to dust more than 
twice.—F- C. Tompkins, in American 
Agrieiiltnrist.

>
examination and 
This very clearly shows Miss Sexton’s , 
ability as a teacher.

Would Oblige If Deemed Best.

D. R. RE ED talmnt 145 m 
nit y for the Iyear.

Pills and I was induced to at least 
give them a I rial. In a short time 1 
began to recover, and the agonizing: 
plains left my back and limbs, so that I 
was enabled to walk out of doors. Be
fore 1 had used more than half a dozen 
boxes I was almost entirely well and 
could do a hard day’s work. I had a 
good appetite and began to gain in 

I am

WHY DON’t YOU USE ALATH OF BLOIN BOUND BY GRATITUDE

» esSf tWiVgVand engaged Mr. Tnllla ofPerlh a flrat- 
class Barber. 1 nm now prepared to do first- 
class work. The place

Are Britain's retenir* te the Mel her
Warming Up.

Two ancient citizens wore discus 
the chilly characteristics of the

of May. A number of young men 
them in the hotel lobby and

sing
late FOUNTAIN PEN?London, July 8.—This evening at me 

Hotel Cecil, the Cordwaiuer# Company 
gave a banquet to the Colonial Premiers 
and their wives. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Lady* Laurier sat on the right and 
left respectively of the master of the 

ipany, and covers were laid for 300

month 
stood alwuit 
listened. 

“Why,"

Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

0
said one, “this has been the 

most remarkable May I can remember 
since—let me see, when waa it?"

"Along in the '60s, wasn't it? said 
the other. __ __

"No. it was early in the 70s. .
"I don't remember any cold May in the 

’70s.”
“Well, there was one just the same.
“Ynn’re thinking of the ’60s."
“No I'm not. I said the ’70s.
“Well, there wasn’t any cold !

’60s or the ’70s.”
“There wasn't?”
“No: the coldest May I can 

her followed the cold winter of
“Rah! I remember that Mnv 

weJJ. It wasn’t a cold one by

“It was colder than anything in the 
’60s or ’70s.”

"I *ny it wasn’t. I've got^ the whole 
thing down in my scrapbook.”

“Well, you’d better go home and re
fresh your memory.” __

“My memory is all right. Pity you ve

“You're a doddering old imbecile!"
“You’re a superannuated old hulk!
•That’s right, gentlemen,” chirruped 

a yonnger man. “keep right at it. 3 he 
thermometer has already gone up sever-

Bnt they both breathed hard and Walk
ed away glaring.—Cleveland Pkiin

THEY SAVE TIME AND TEMPER.
at all times to 
tomera■'her\htet,nv,d,lu,rhe,o;r„ro71=)u,'

gy Razor and Scissors sharpened

flesh and feel like a new man. 
free from aches and pains and have 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to thank for 
it all.” The reporter could not help 
feeling that Mr. Downey’s 
striking one, as he presents 
well built figure, straight limbed and 
as smart in his movements as a young 
man of twenty.

r. Chamberlain, toastiug “The Brit- 
Empire,” said the Jubilee displays 

of the army aud navy were a guarantee 
to the colonies that Great Britain would 
spend her all in their defence. If by mo 
other ties, he continued, the colonies 
were liound to Great Britain by grati
tude for having accorded thorn tree 
government. He pointed out the deli
cacy and fragility of the links bmmng 

steirHnr. thd colonies to England, and added: in
. their interests, everything is being done

WHAT KEEPS THE SUN HOT. to bind the colonies to that England un-
------------ to which they belong; and we hope soon

It Will Probably Keep Warm far Twee* to witness the federation of Australasia,
Million Year*. which, of necessity, must be followed by

. the federation of the South African col- 
Accordfug to the most recent inves.fgn- ,,njOB which in turn would lend to the 

tious the temperature of the sun is some- f(M,,,rnt1on of the British Empire, 
where between uOOU and 00U0 degrees Mr Chamberlain, contiumng. said: I 
centigrade, aud there are reasons for be- b<l,ivv(l however, that I express the 
tiering that for hundreds of thousands, foo|ing of those well qualified to repre- 
pcrbnps for millions of years, it lias been S(mt the self-governing colonies when 1 
radiating heat into space with no nppre- gav thev are of the opinion that, any 
ciable loss of temperature. Were the sub ,.h'nngc in the political relations between 
simply a cooling mass of stone or netal j,jngiand and her colonies would 
it must ages ago have lost both its neat matter of such vast importance a 
and its light; were it a globe of b,‘r»*n6 ponmlexitv, and involve fffcch great coii- 
curbon it can easily be calculated that Rtituti«nai change#, timt it ought at all 
it would have burned out iu about times to be approached with delicacy
years. Where, then, doe* it get ita Hnd It wouW.be retarded rath-
heat supply ? is a question frequently or than hastened by any attempt to 
asketl. , , press it to a premature concluamu. We |

We are so accustomed to regani hre, th#t eoioniats will take back

eeai&rs&J-dîM SS»
vouna Italian girl mounted on her dark- that it is not easy to realise that lilt re any sacrifice to maiataui intact < h (

tes ot thc in,e8;,ty 011 {
tëtdSkrsz g» stæt ■ ^-îi^.'ïaa}W!& "SSte

s g t0wn ami finally her luuwlon by hammering or compression, Me are jt j* of a character that must demand ,
«mort caused her to enter upon familiar enough with the first two sour- the attention of thinking men. One

SSSBIFJSr sSaSHS aVack1?

fcûSStM ! SÏÏ. « «hï «I?or SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
driven into the arena with four people to which aatrouomera are now uu.lu.t-d thought to be u dn am, then it is . iuoa on Patents «cat free. Address 
relt^d within has never before bot»n I to Wot fur the main supply of the solar Uroam that should ap^al to all men f MUNN & cO.. 4
shown in a circus or riding school, j energy. This idea was heat suggested especially to all «« ^ \ jgi Bread wav, New Yerks f

Mr

We Handle the Celebrated
a I M I it tt* M

< ; v5eu.Music «
k and Make Money. •

I BIO SALARIES EARNED <
i Sailing Single Copies or

w Taking Subscriptions
1er the

New Musical Magazine ( ,

MÀ

case was a 
a stout LAMPHAM S RIVAL.

May iu
either the

It has the Slotted Capillary Food Piece, 
therefore will not flood or drop Ink-

ramo-

I I
HARLEM

Monday, July 26 —Mr. Will Tay
lor, our cheese maker, has been unable 
to woik for a couple days, owing to a 
lame back, but wo are glad to say he 
is better now.

Mrs. Wheller of Alexandria Bay, ac
companied by her three children, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Gorman.

Mr. Haskins of Phillipsville has 
bought the machinery of Mr. Smith’s 
old mill.

Miss Rhoda Anderson of Burgess 
has been the guest ot Miss Maud Chap 
man during the past week.

Mias Hose Forgie is visiting her 
aunt, Miss Green.

Mrs. Israel Smith is visiting her 
danhter, Mrs. W. sley Chant of Lyn.

Mrs. Wm. Buchanan of Brockville, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Chapman.

Messrs. Jas. and Win Smith, hero, 
purchased the Chantiy cheese and bnh 
ter factory from their brother, Henry, 
of that place. Jas. haa also purchased, 
in connection with the factory,- his 
dwelling house and lot, where he will 
move next fall. ,

What is the matter wjth the Har 
lem Sabbath school members that they 

giving the children their 
annual pic nic this year.

I)o not allow Dealers to press upon you111 ►

JUST AS GOOD,
l

but get tho best

LAPHAMS RIVAL-
z. «8» bé nS If your Stationer does not handle it write 

us and wc will send you our Reduced Price 
List.

I l111
Mr. Matthew Moore and family of 

Brockville are s[rending a few weeks at 
Chtrleston Lake.

Mr. Geo. Towe died at his home 
near McIntosh Mills on Thursday last, 
aged about ei-lity, and worth about 
$100,01)0. He had no near relatives 
Mr. It. R. Phillips is the executor ol 
the estate.

( I1 THK COIN* CLARK CO.. LTD.,Toronto.Dealer.Fashions, $2.00 worth oi 
rb Ulus- 1Start ea. Fashions, 1

^ > New and Popular Music, Supe

* 1 r,™" «>
Send 6c. for sample < >

DARING EQUESTRIAN FEAT.Jerry Slmpaon’* Gold Tooth.
e yon seen Jerry Simpson’s gold“Hav 

tooth?"
That's the question Congressmen are 

asking each other. The topic is one of 
paramount interest. Since it enme to 
the front Hawaii, Cuba and the tariff 
have paled into insignificance.

All is not gold that glittei 
ie not the slightest donbt a 
carat quality of this mo 
or of the Populist leader 
hopper State, 
the House lik 
when Jerry smiles, 1 
of late, and Speaker Reed was so near
ly hypnotized by it that he almost nearly 
forgot to adjourn at the proper time on 
Thursday last.

Various explanations are offered why 
Jerry got a gold tooth instead of a silver 
one. Some say it is because he holds 
that gold should he used only for utili
tarian purposes, and that he has no ob
jection to gold, per se, but that as a 
standard of value it is entirely too high 
up for ordinary people.—Waahi»§too 
Feet

80 YEARS* 
experience..si} capital required.

4 E4ST20ÎOT NEW YORK -riwinmiM. 
tonuKt -Amr Unit NeuxemB>* (mon.f *IMMM O-W

>
ttera. but there 

bout the 18- 
îetallic in 

from the G rasa
it looms up clear across 

ke a lighthouse in a fog 
miles, which is quite often

‘St
thi itcis- To be Given Away.

At the Tea Store and China Hall, 
Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
pe given to the |>3rson guessing the 
nearest to the number ot Beans con
tained in a Sealed Cati. One guess 
allowed with every pound of tea or 
coflee purchased, and onq guess allowed 
with every Fifty Cents worth of 
Crockery, China, or Glassware. The 
best of good value is always given. 
This set may be yours.—-T. W. Dennis

onometa

COPYRIGHTS *0.for twenty-seven years*
thefor
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